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With Summer now here,
we are pleased to send
you the latest issue of our
newsletter. Please let us
know what you think!

LSHA Purchase 11 Key Worker
Flats at Vaughan Road

Don’t forget we are always
on the look-out for news.
If you have a suggestion
for our next newsletter,
please tell us about it.
CONTACT LSHA
call: 020 7735 3935
email: info@lsha.org.uk
web: www.lsha.org.uk

Anti-Social
Behaviour
What to expect
SEE PAGE 4 

We are proud to announce that LSHA have purchased 11 flats
at Vaughan Road, Camberwell. These flats are a mix of 1- and
2-bedroomed self-contained flats and are being let to Key
Workers, employed in the health care profession. The rents
are charged at 75% of the market rent on 12 monthly
Assured-Shorthold tenancies.
We hope to purchase/develop more properties to add to our existing
housing stock to help provide suitable housing for people in need.

OUT OF HOURS
EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

For emergency repairs:
A&E Elkins Ltd
07432 054504

For central heating repairs:
One Stop Gas &
Plumbing Limited
07946 314749

The out of hours service is for
genuine emergencies only, please
check your Tenants’ Handbook to
see what constitutes an emergency.

PURCHASE: VAUGHAN ROAD, CAMBERWELL

Continued Overleaf…
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

Community
Investment
Project

Watch this space and if
this is something you think
might be of interest, do
please get in touch by
email: info@lsha.org.uk

Following the successful
exercise we undertook
with the help of tenant’s
community researchers that
we told you about in our last
newsletter, we are now moving
to the next stage of the process.
We will shortly be looking for tenants to join a steering
group to help shape the direction of community
development at LSHA over the next few years.
Continued from page 1 

Proposed improvements and re-development
of Antony & Roderick House
A residents’ consultation and
drop-in event meeting was
held at the Bede Community
Centre, Abbeyfield Road on
1st November 2018.
Consultation Material:
Four Exhibition Boards –
outlining the process, local
neighbourhood, principles of
redevelopment, benefits to tenants,
and the next steps/timeline.
Overall there was a good
turn-out from both blocks and
surrounding residents.
Residents were generally
positive about the proposal
and the opportunities for wider
improvements to the blocks as
well as the improved accessibility
afforded by the provision of a lift,
allowing elderly residents to visit
and access homes as well as
helping young families.

Following tenant feedback,
we have amended our planning
application to provide for
100% affordable rent homes.
The development will be no longer
be part-buy/part-rent for sale
(Shared Ownership).
We are waiting for the outcome
of the planning application made
to Southwark Planning department
on the 20th December 2018. There
will be a follow up consultation
event when proposals have
developed further.

PROPOSAL:
ANTONY & RODERICK HOUSE

STOP
PRESS

Reporting
Communal
Repairs

At LSHA we are always looking
at ways that we can improve the
services we provide to tenants and
residents. One change you may see
over the coming months is the way
we process communal repairs. When
you report a repair to a communal
area you will now receive a text and
hard copy confirmation (as you would
with a repair to your own home). You
will only receive this if you are the first
person to have reported the repairit will give details of when you can
expect the repair to be completed
by and a job number in case you do
need to enquire about it.
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FIRE SAFETY

What to do in the event of a fire?

We hope you never need to deal with a fire, but if you do, it’s best to be prepared.
PURPOSE-BUILT MAISONETTES
OR BLOCKS OF FLATS
The London Fire Brigade have some
great advice on their website.
DO I STAY PUT IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE?
The advice on whether to evacuate or not
will depend on the building you live in.
If you live in a purpose built block of flats,
there will be a fire safety notice in the
communal areas with the recommended
approach for your building. If you have
any concerns, please contact us.
Further information about bungalows,
houses and converted flats can be found
on the London Fire Brigade’s website.

•
•
•
•
•
•

OUR COMMITMENT
We work closely with the fire authorities to
review fire safety advice and practices.
And as part of our annual gas safety
inspection of your home we commit to:
Check the gas supply into your home
Service your heating system, including
any hot water cylinder and thermostats
Check and test any hard-wired smoke alarms.
In addition, if you live in a block we will:
Fit fire doors and smoke alarms
in communal areas
Provide the appropriate signage
and fire protection equipment
Display a fire action notice detailing the
evacuation requirements of the building.

Programmed
Works for 2018/2019
LSHA’s programmed works for
2018/2019 commenced in April
2019 and is progressing well. We
hope that you will be pleased
with the works and you are not
unduly inconvenienced during
this period. If you are experiencing
any problems, please let us know.

REDUCING THE RISK
OF FIRES AT HOME...
Here’s some general advice
from the London Fire Brigade
on how you can reduce
the risk of fires at home.
This list is not exhaustive,
please visit their website.
Alarms: Having working smoke
alarms in your home could save
your life. Consider having one
on every floor of your home and
in rooms that have a higher risk
of a fire. Make sure you test
your smoke alarms regularly
(at least once a month).
Candles: Candles are one
of the commonest causes
of home fires. Can you use
them safely at home?
Kitchen: Never leave pans or the
grill unattended in the kitchen.
Don’t cook if you are too
tired or if you’re feeling
drowsy due to medication
or after drinking alcohol.
Never use a barbecue
(BBQ) including disposable,
indoors or on a balcony.

You can find more safety advice on the London
Fire Brigade’s website. www.london-fire.gov.uk

Cyclical Decorations - The programme will consist of external works and
internal and external decorations to the building and includes repairs to rain
water goods, roof repairs, clearance of drains and repairs/replacements to
the windows and doors. The properties included in this year’s programme
are: Richard House Cooks Road, Royal Road, Lorn Road and Albert Way,
Garden House and Otha House.
Kitchen, Bathroom and Electrical Upgrades - The programme will consist
of upgrading some kitchens and bathrooms and in some cases a total
refurbishment for both. We will also decorate kitchens and bathrooms as
well as carrying out electrical repairs and fire alarms. The properties included
in this year’s programme are the flats at Richard House.
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AntiSocial
Behaviour

WHAT TO EXPECT
We take Anti-Social
Behaviour very seriously
and we promise to use every
tool available to solve the
problem. However in certain
circumstances LSHA may not,
despite our best efforts, be
able to achieve the result you
see as the solution.

YOUR WORD
AGAINST THEIRS
Where one tenant is
complaining about another
and the other tenant denies
the allegations, there is little
more that we can do without
someone independent verifying
that the noise is excessive

NEIGHBOURS CAUSING
EXCESSIVE NOISE
Noise is a part of living in London
and many of our properties are
street conversions and flats
where noise will be transferred
from one property to another.

WHAT ACTION?
When excessive noise has been
identified, this does not mean
that LSHA can simply evict a
tenant. Generally noise cases
can take months before all
possible solutions have
been explored.

WE NEED A RECORD
In order for LSHA to assess
whether or not it is noise
transference or anti-social
behaviour you will be required
to keep a record of what type
of noise you can hear, the time
and how it is affecting you. We
need tenants to keep us regularly
updated of all disturbances to
assist us in assessing the case.

NEIGHBOUR DISPUTES
It is very difficult for LSHA to
resolve incidents of anti-social
behaviour where it is one tenant’s
word against another. We will
offer mediation as the main way
of resolving neighbour disputes
because without sufficient evidence,
it is very difficult for us to take any
action. We need tenants to engage
with mediation for it to be effective.
OTHER NUISANCE
AND ILLEGAL ACTIVITY
Any reports of illegal activity should
be reported to and verified by the
police before we can take action
against a tenant.

NOISE TEAMS BY BOROUGH
Southwark Southwark Council’s Regulatory Services: 020 7525 5777
or report it on line: www.southwark.gov.uk/noise-and-antisocialbehaviour/how-to-report-a-noise-problem
Lambeth You can telephone Public Protection: 020 7926 5000 during
the following hours. Monday to Friday 9am-5pm, Thursday 8pm-4am
and Friday & Saturday 9pm-5am
Lewisham Crime Enforcement and Regulation Service
Telephone: 020 8314 7237 or Email: CER@lewisham.gov.uk

Repair Completion Times January-March 2019
Percentage of repairs completed within target time
Emergency
Repairs

100%

24 hours

Urgent
Repairs

Total number
of repairs
carried out:
179

82%

7 working days

Routine
Repairs

96%

28 working days

%

Gas Safety Inspections

75

15

89

As of March 2019 LSHA have 257 properties with a gas
supply; the target for gas safety compliance is 100%.
We are 100% compliant as of March 2019.

Congratulations to
Mr. Collingwood,
Bermondsey, our Prize Draw
Winner, who received £50
for taking part in the repairs
survey by text or letter.
You could be a winner too!
Please take part, this will
help us improve our repair
services to you.
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MONEY MATTERS

LSHA Annual Rent Changes

Annual rent reduction - your questions answered

Q
A

Why is LSHA
reducing my rent?

Your rent will be reduced
by 1% every year for four
years which commenced in
2016. The Government has
made these changes for all
social landlords to reduce
the rents for the next four
years and this is mandatory.
Some of the rent you pay
goes towards buying new
homes, and running our
office. LSHA is a not-forprofit housing association;
all surpluses are re-invested
in homes and services.

Q
A

When does the
new rent payment
come into effect?

The new charges apply
from 30th September
2019 (Butler House tenants
4th November 2019) so you
will need to adjust your usual
payment unless you pay by
direct debit in which case no
action is required. We will
make this adjustment for you.
We will send you a letter and
notice of rent reduction at
least one month before your
rent is changed. If you are
claiming Housing Benefit or
Universal Credit please take
a copy of the rent letter to
Housing Benefit, or to the
Department of Works and
Pensions (DWP)if you are
claiming Universal Credit.
It is your responsibility to
advise Housing Benefit or
DWP of any changes to
your rent or service charges
immediately so the correct
rent is paid.

Q
A

How do you work out how
much to put my rent down by?
Like all social landlords,
we have to follow the
government’s guidelines relating to
social housing rent. All UK social
landlords will be reducing their
rent by 1% over four years.

Q
A

Are you getting the
help you need?
We know that rent reduction will
benefit all tenants on low incomes.
You might find this free benefits advice
website helpful in making sure you’re
receiving all that you are entitled to.
Here is a useful link. www.gov.uk/
browse/benefits/entitlement

Q
A

Are you paying
your rent?
Making payments for your rent and
service charges is important and
should always be your first priority.
The consequences of not paying your
rent are serious and in the worst case
could result in you losing your home.
There are things you can do to avoid going
into arrears and we are here to help you.

Q
A

What should I do if I have
problems making a payment?
Don’t ignore
the problem !

• Talk to us as we can arrange for your
housing officer to talk to you to advise
on benefits you might be able to claim.
• We can talk through your budget
with you and make a fair repayment
agreement that you can afford
• Don’t promise payments you
are unable to make
• Make every effort to pay on time.
If you have problems keeping to
the payment agreement, please let
us know straight away and tell us
if your circumstances change.

Here is information about
the 2019 annual rent reduction
for Lambeth & Southwark
Housing Association with
effect for most tenants on
30th September 2019

Q
A

What happens if I do
get into arrears?

We use our texting system
to send messages for
rent reminders and balances.
We will contact you if you miss a rent
payment to tell you the amount you
owe. If you receive a letter, please
read it carefully, don’t ignore it.
Contact us straight away to arrange to
pay the arrears. If we don’t hear from
you and we don’t receive payment,
we will move you through the stages
of our arrears policy. This could mean
we take you to court, which could
lead to eviction from your home.
We are here to help, and our aim
is for you to stay in your home and
to help you find ways to pay your
rent. If you’ have a problem, we just
need to know about it. So please
let us know straight away.

HOW TO PAY YOUR RENT
Direct Debit - The easy way of
paying your rent. Please contact
your Housing Officer to set up a
convenient date to pay your rent.
It is flexible and hassle free.

Other Payment Methods When making payments,
i.e. through Allpay, standing order
or directly to our bank account,
please use your tenant reference
number and/or property
reference to ensure
that we are able
to allocate
your payment
to your rent
account
promptly.

LSHA ER
M
CUSTORE
CA

DON’T FORGET…

My Tenancy - A Reminder

My Tenancy is a secure web based system that provides tenants with
internet access to their rent account. Information such as account
transactions, outstanding repairs and personal information is readily
available online, controlled with multi-level password access. Tenants
can also view and print their rent statement, place a maintenance request
or inform us of any changes in your circumstances.

You will need to have access to a computer, either at home or at
your local library. All tenants have their own individual login* and
password which you should not pass to anyone else as this
gives you access to your rent account which is confidential to you.
To log into My Tenancy you will need to log on to our website which is
www.lsha.org.uk/tenant-services and click on MyTenancy
You should see the Login Screen shown below.

Remember:
Username and
passwords are
case sensitive!

Forgotten your
password? The
new link will allow
you to recover
your account.
*First time tenant login
details will be issued
by the Association. It
is then the tenant’s
responsibility to
change these details
to suit their own
preferences.
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Customer
Care

LSHA has a customer care
policy which we use with
our interaction with tenants.
You may be unhappy about
a particular problem or
service or in general might be
having a bad day. However,
unacceptable behaviour will
be treated with zero tolerance.
LSHA will not tolerate
unacceptable behaviour
if it is unwanted by the
recipient.
Unacceptable behaviour does
not have to be face-to-face,
and may take many forms such
as written, telephone or e-mail
communications or through
social media.

We are here to help; being
polite will help in getting
the problem resolved!

LSHA’s text number is 07826 826823

you can also contact us:
7a St Agnes Place,Remember,
London SE11 4AU
tel: 020 7735 3935 email: info@lsha.org.uk web: www.lsha.org.uk
by phone, in person or online.

Working for Better Housing

7a St Agnes Place, London SE11 4AU
tel: 020 7735 3935 email: info@lsha.org.uk web: www.lsha.org.uk
Working for Better Housing

Designed & produced by
Buchanan Dean Design
tel: 01494 677362 www.bddesign.co.uk

Let us know what you think of the service
and please ensure that we have your most
up-to-date mobile number by using the text
messaging service.

